winners will have THEIR SONG put to music and a
film!! The song will be promoted on radio and You
Tube plus it will be one of the main themes for
DriveSafe & StaySafe campaigns!

What we are looking for
Our team of judges are experienced musicians
and road safety experts who will judge the lyrics
on the merits of originality and fun factor, but also
the strength of the road safety messages. You can
put together catchy lyrics, just a few lines or a
whole song. A good catch line would be good too.
It can be composed by just one pupil, or class
effort, or cross school collaboration. You may wish
to submit more than one song, feel free!

ROAD SAFETY SONG
COMPETITION ENTRY FORM
Can you write catchy lyrics for a song with a good
message to help the cause of road safety? This
competition is open to all schools including
individuals, groups or entire classes. PLUS the

What the winner will do
We will record the winning song in our own recording studio which houses top professional quality state
of the art equipment and musical instruments. The winners could put forward one performer or, better
still, a collaboration of children each singing one line and together for the hook line of the song…better
for a team effort!!! And for those budding musicians we can incorporate their drum rhythms and musical
ideas into the backing track. Otherwise we can take the lyrics and compose the musical backing – no
problem!
Closing date is 30 April 2020
To enter the contest, complete this entry form and send or email to address below together with:
1. The written lyrics and/or
2. An mp3 rough demo of the intended song
Please provide entrant’s direct contact information and write name of entrant as it should appear in print:
Entrant teacher:
Entrant Class:
Address:

Entrant School:

Address:

Post code:

E-mail:

Phone (with Area Code):
Send by email to hello@theconies.org or post to:
The Conies Competition,
113 Vibart Road, Yardley, Birmingham B26 2AB

GOOD LUCK!
Judges Use Below This Line

Judge Circles:

1st

2nd

3rd

